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DEPARTING PRESIDENT: John Toll, University President ACTING PRESIDENT: Executive V.P. T. Alexander Pond

By STUART EBER
and STEVEN ROSENTHAL

University President John S. Toll will
be spending a considerable amount of
time away from the campus beginning
next month. Executive Vice-President T.
Alexander Pond will act for Dr. Toll in
the president's absence.

President Toll has refused to comment
publicly on his impending appointment to
lead a large-scale study on the goals of the
university sponsored by the State Univer-
sity of New York. He would say, "I am
going to stay here as president for the
foreseeable future. In addition to the
duties of the president, I do take on other
duties from time to time." Official con-
firmation of the move is expected to come
from the Board of Trustees on December
16.

An administrator generally viewed as
close to and favorable to the president
said, "The Chancellor (Dr. Samuel Gould)

i' ants a University Center president to
head up an important studn . He's in-
vited the president . . . It's tile kind of
invitation that's difficult to turn down.
It offers him (Dr. Toll) significant input
on the whole University system."

Another administrator stated, "The
president will not be here all the time
next semester. Apparently President Toll
will be away a considerable period of
time."

The president said, "I intend to con-
tinue to work hard on the problems at
Stony Brook . . . Whenever I am off the
campus, the executive vice-president (Dr.
T. A. Pond) automatically acts for me."

' There has been speculation that the
impending move. which has not been
announced by Albany as yet, is part of a
plan to extricate Dr. Toll from the presi-
dency and facilitate a smooth transition
of administration within the next nine
months. The president denied this, saying,
"I'll be here full time next year."

Dr. Pond felt it would be inappropriate
to comment on the possible moves at this
time.

Another administrator felt that this
may not be a move to remove Dr. Toll.
"I wouldn't want to raise people's hopes."

According to reliable sources, the
president informed the department chair-
man and his cabinet of the alleged move
just before the Thanksgiving recess.
The Administration has been following a
policy of official public silence on the
matter because it is the function of the
SUNY central administration to make
such -public announcements.

If Dr. Pond will be assuming the acting
role as president, there will have to be
arrangements made to carry out the work
of the executive vice-president. No one
the writers of this column have spoken to
could say exactly what would happen in
respect to this problem.

President's Statement
There has been some speculation about my

personal plans for next semester. Because the
details have not yet been worked out and must
be announced by others, I cannot explain ar-
rangements to you now, but I do wish to correct
some false rumors.

I will remain as president of Stony Brook and
will continue to work to meet the important needs
of the campus. Like other presidents, I am ex-
pected to assume additional duties from time to
time. This is part of a president's job and helps
me to obtain the necessary understanding and
support for our programs.

After January 1, I will, for a limited period,
be spending much of my time in Albany, hut will
also be at Stony Brook for part of every week.
As you probably know, I have to be in Albany on
campus problems now for considerable time
(e.g., two days this week), so spending greater
time in Albany during this period will not be a
drastic change from my present schedule.

I
Temporary administrative readjustments to

meet campus needs will be announced later. I hope
you will all support these steps which have
importance for the future of the University and
will understand my inability to explain precise
plans before they are formally announced.

Albany Assignment For Toll
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STATESMAN, student news-
paper of SUNY at Stony
Brook, is published Tuesdays
and Fridays during the fall
semester by the Statesman
Association, an unincorpo-
rated non-profit organization.
Richard Puz, President; Alan
J. Wax, Treasurer. Editorial
and Business Offices are
located in the Gray College
basement. Editorial and Busi-
ness Phone: 246-6787. Mem-
ber United States Student
Press Association. Repre-
sented for national advertis-
ing by National Educational
Advertising Service, 18 E.
50th St., New York, N. Y.
Printed by The Smithtown
News, 1 Brooksite Dr., Smith-
town, N. Y. Free to students.
$5 per year. Singles, 10 cents.
Second class mailing privi-
leges pending at Stony Brook,
N. Y.
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By MASH PKAVDEB
A court order was obtained

on Wednesday, askg the Uni-
versity to show cause why the
University Judiciary sh
not be abolished. The reasom
for the show-cause order was
that "the executive committee
of student Polity was at no time
consulted with respect to the
Council's proposal to replace
the Polity Judiciary with the
University Judiciary."' On the
other band, an administrative
memorandum was issued stat-
ing that there is a record of
various cosultaions with u-
dents.

If the University is not able
to give cause for the continued
existence of the University
Judiciary, the body will not be
allowed to interfere with the dis-
ciplinary hearings or other pro-
ceedings of the Polity Judiciary.
Affidavits by Polity officers
Lonnie Wolfe, Larry Remer
and Evan Strager charged that,
"The failure of the Stony
Brook Council to consult with rep-
resentatives of the students
and faculty. . .is inconsistent
with effective dialogue on the
University campus and is an ar-
bitrary and unnecessary ac-
tion which only produces mis-
understanding and needless
tension."

However, the memorandum
indicates that in April 1969 Stu
Eber, former Statesman editor,
Tom Drysdale, former Polity
president, and Lenny Mel,
former vice chairman of the
Polity Judiciary, met with the
Stony Brook Council. States the
memorandum, "He (Lenny
Mell) also indicated his personal
approval of a judiciary compos-
ed equally of students and
faculty." Stu Eber commented
that he was at that meeting and
did not view it as consultation,
but rather "a very brief-two
minute exchange-about princi-
ples of University governance...
it was apparent that the Um-
versity as a whole has to respond
collectively to the legislaton."

The Henderson Bill which
deals with campus disorders,
requires a judiciary to enforce
campus rules.

The memorandum asserted

that, prior to the Henderson BU1.,
the student Judiciary stated
that it would no longer bear cases
involving violation of University
rules and regulations of a civil
or criminal nature.

Several other consultations
were cited by the memorandum.
At one, Lonnie Wolfe allegedly
stated that before further dis-
cussio. two 4preconditioms had
to be established. The first is
a one-man one-vote referendum
and the second that amend-

ents and modifications must
be acted upon by equal repre-
sentation from Polity officers,
the Graduate St t Coun-
ciL Faculty Senate Committee
and the Dean of dets Of-
fice, Wolfe said, "'At no time did
anybody ever talk about a spe-
cific University Judiciary pro-
posal. After the Board of Trus-
tees established guidelines con-
cerning the Henderson Law, the
objective situation had changed
and it became necessary, in or-
der to prevent the Council from
acting against the interests of
the student body and the Uni-
versity to ask that those two
preconditions be met." Wolfe
added that the Stony Brook Coun-
cil was never given the mandate
by the Board of Trustees to
change the existing judicial proc-
ess at the University. President
Toll commented, "The Student
Government representatives
were invited to meetings. Often
they did not attend. However,
there was a sincere attempt
to consult properly." Dr. Toll
asserted that -ie hopes to have
as much c"odltation as possi-
ble in the future and that his
aim is to have the temporary
University Judiciary replaced
on December 31 by one that has
all around support. The Univer-
sity Judiciary that is now in
existence was created in the
summer of 1969.

The Polity Judiciary was es-
tablished in April 1968 by the
Stony Brook Council after con-
sultation with students. There-
fore, according to the petition for
a show cause order, the Coun-
cil "secretly and illegally pur-
ported to adopt a regulation
eliminating the Polity Judiciary

At Wednesday's Faculty Sen-
ate meeting, several faculty
members denounced the Uni-
versity Judiciary. However,
Dr. Toll said 'the members of
the Council have more than show
a willingness to consult In Uni-
versity issues. They very much
welcome proposals for the per-
manent Judiciary."

Dr. Toll did not comment on
the University's plans regarding
the show-cause order, but did
say, "I don't anticipate any trou-
ble. I believe that thIe TTivraitv
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F.S.A. Defeats S.C. Proposal To
Give Students Greater Control

r«

KosstriA, would lose their posi-
tions on the council. Dave Sund-
berg, a professional staffer,
would also forfeit his position. Dr.
Toll would still preside ex-officio,
but without voting power.

The meeting began with a dis-
cussion of methods of dealing with
parking violators. Leeland
Edmonds, a faculty representa-
tive, alleges that if this discus-
sion had not beset the council
members for an hour, they
might have been able to re-
solve the question of greater stu-
dent control of FSA. As it was,
the meeting broke up with the
matter being tabled for future
discussion.

Dr. Edmonds said that stu-
dents should not interpret the
defeat of the motion as a vote
against them. He pointed out
that the students already had
sizable representation in the
council, and he even conceded
that they should have more, but
insisted that majority would not be
a just arrangement. "If the
students could not convince one
faculty member or grad student
of their proposal, then perhaps
there is something wrong with
the proposal."' He asserted that
great damage could be done if
students acted as a rubber stamp
congress, voting in a block. Fir-
ing and hiring officials might be-
come expedient political maneu-
vers for student leaders, who
might wish to seek reelection.
Dr. Edmonds proposed a re-
structuring of the council which
would grant students a 5/11

dominance in the council, but
which would force them to woo
support from the faculty, grad
students or Administration. He
noted further that faculty mem-
bers were fair judges on FSA is-
sues since they were not re-
sponsible to any faction in the
University, but had only the in-
terests of better educational fa-
cilities at heart.

Larry Remer, student repre-
sentative on the FSA and author
of the Polity proposal does not
share Dr. Edmonds' beliefs. "The

(Continued on page 11)

By BERNARD POWERS
A Student Couftil proposal

which would have given students
greater control over FSA was
defeated at an FSA meeting
held on November 26. The vote
was seven to four, with all four
undergraduate student repre-
sentatives voting for the pro-
posal.

The votes against the pro-
posal came from the four faculty
members, two representatives of
the Administration, one mem-
ber of the professional staff
and one graduate student who
make up the FSA council Pres-
ident Toll presides over the
council, but in this instance, did
not have to cast a tie-breaking
vote.

The proposal, as it was first
put forth, would have restructur-
ed the FSA council, giving stu-
dents a majority representa-
tion. In addition to the four stu-
dents who serve in appointed ca-
pacities, the FSA would include
the president and treasurer of
Polity. ITe number of faculty
representatives would decline
from four to three, while grad-
uate student representation
would be raised to two. Vice-Pres-
ident of Student Affairs Scott
Rickard and the business official
of the Administration, Maurice
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Polity Seeks To Bar U. Judiciary
and replacing it with a body
called the University Judiciary."

Black Students United

Idls

"Black Weekend"-=Dee.Sth,6th,7th

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5th

6 p.m. - Art Exhibit
7:30 p.m. - Dancing and Drumming

10:00 p.m. - Jam Session

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6th

I p.m. - Art Exhibit
2 p.m. - Film Presentation
7 p.m. - Theatre Workshop

10 p.m. - Party

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7th

1 p.m. - Art Exhibit
1:30 p.m. - Poetry Reading
3:30 p.m. - Traditional Drumming and Dancing
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Larson And The Vke Presidency
What does A. William Larson have to say about his possible

appointment as vice-president of student affairs? Where does he
stand on campus issues? Larson, in an interview this week,
offered these comments:

Why does he want the job? - "The reason I'm here is that
education is where the action is."'

What if students don't want him? -"I would not go ahead
if a substantial objection emerged."

Can he work -with John Toll? -"If I didn't think I could wore
with Toll, I wouldn't consider (the Job)."

How about T. A. Pond? -"(It) might even be a little easier
in some respects . . . (recent conversations) lead me to believe
I can work effectively with him."

What does he think about the drug -regulations recently
implemented? - "operable and workable . . a goodly am__ t
of flexibility. . ."

Would he change them? **I'd be at all times responsive ... "

Why do we need them? - "It is important that we maintain
relationships that are reasonable with those that are in a position
to affect us adversely."

What are his views on governance? -"rm generally sympathetic
with the notion" of one-man, one-vote (pertaining to student
representation in a University Senate), however, "there may be a
good sYes, but' . . ."

POllTY-TOSCANNINI RECORD SHOP
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All Series ",El"' LP's - $3.50 (includes tax)

Orders promptly filled if not found in our large stock
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D iferenes of

Reaction to the reconrmenda-
tion has been split. Acting Vice-
President for Student Affairs
Scott Rickard, who refused to
consider a permanent appoint-
ment for the post, supports Lar-
son.

Although student members of
the VPSA search committee
tentatively agreed to Larson,
many student leaders have ex-
pressed concern that Larson is
not qualified as an educator and
that the position itself is harmful
to student interests.

McCarthy Delegate
Since 1958, Larson has been

a member of the Stony Brook
Council, a group of prominent
local residents ultimately re-
sponsible for Stony Brook policy._
He resigned last weekend be-
cause he was a candidate for
the vice-presidency, but had pre-
viously said he would resign at
the end of 1A69.

A former marine colonel,
Larson in 1968 was a McCarthy
supporter as a delegate to the
Democratic National - Conven-
tion. He ran unsuccessfully for
Congress in 1968 and was de-
feated last month in a race for
presiding supervisor in Hemp-
stead . His Hempstead campaign
was based largely on his opposi-
tion to the Vietnam war and his
efforts to call attention to Long
Mland Rail Road commuter diffi-
culties to Governor Rocke-
feller.

Open Mind on Drugs

While Larson is in favor of the
drug rules enacted by the Stony
Brook Council November 1, he
emphasizes that as V-PSA, he will
be open-minded about possible
modifications of the code.

The man currently serving as
Acting Vice-President for Stu-
dent Affairs, Scott Rickard, has
expressed willingness to serve
under Larson and plans to do
so, but has not ruled out the
possibility of seeking a job else-
where: "I am not contemplating
any offer. It's still a little early
in the year."

Larson, who has already met
with the student affairs staff, the
Student Council, and Statesman,
will be talking to the Student
Senate Sunday night in Roth
lounge at 7:30 p.m. The meeting
will be open to all students.

The YPSA's broad range of
responsibilities includes most
non-academic matters-hous-
ing, counseling, rules and regu-
lations, and new student affairs.

The search committee will
meet December 10 to consider
formal recommendation of Lar-
son to University President
John Toll. Toll is expected to
back him.

Albany Most OK

The State University Board of
Trustees must give the final
OK, and administration sources
are hoping this wiU come at the
Board's next meeting, sched-
uled for December 16.

The search committee is hop-
ing, in the meantime, that Lar-
son will receive the support of
various student and professional
groups. Most student members
of the committee have only ex-
pressed a desire for Larson to
meet the University Community.
Opposition to the appointment
of David Trask as acting VPSA
in the summer of 1968 led to his
resignation. Students charged at
that time they had not been con-
sulted on the appointment.

190N II M hS STUDENTS: A. Wtam Larsom, vim may beheenext Vitc-pleddet for lo-

Affairs. discusses Issues with students.

ACt ING ' P.SA: Smoft Rickard
says Larson is "a man who has
grn; t talent."

Larson May Be
NamedV ForFo
Student Affairs

By NED STEELE
News Director

A. Wi iam Larson, former chairman of the Stony Brook

Council, may be Stony Brook's next vice-president for

student affairs. A special search committee, comprised of

students, faculty and administration, has tentatively recom-

mended that the 49-year-old lawyer be appointed to the

position now held on an interim basis by Scott Rickard.

POLITY=TOSCAbNNINI -RECORD SHOP

Tosconnini (Tabier5) College Hobby Room
Open Sun. - Thursm 8PM-11PM

JOE COCKER!

$2.80(includes tax)

VPSA - The Jinx Job?
2he position of vice-presiden( for student affairs, an administra^r
:tf Ean, is "a man-killer." Two men have abandoned the job

A. William Larson now seeks.

fn the aftermath of the January 1968 drug bust, the Stony Brook
Administration, with Albany's approval, eliminated the dean of
students post and created the vice-presidency for student affairs.

In August of that year, History Professor David Trask became
acting VPSA. Students objected to the appointment, charging they
had not been consulted in a matter of direct consequence to

students.

By October, Trask had resigned. Reasons for his resignation
included ill health, lack of student support, and apparently a dispute
with President Toll over the autonomy of his position.

He was succeeded by Dr. Scott Rickard, then director of resi-

dential counseling. Rickard, however, also became disillusioned
with the job and made it known before long that he would not take the

job on a permanent basis. He was close to submitting his resignation

over t'ie summer.

Larson is thus the third man to take a try at the office. As did

David Trask 14 months ago, Larson says he intends to be his

own man in a job that has been referred to as "Toll's top lackey."
I

Rolling Stones

Let It Bleed

$3.50
(includes tax)

All Series "D" LP's A r- $2.50 (includes tax)
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STATESMAN

STATESMAN
CLASSIFIED

Hours
Monday thru Friday

9 aim. - 5 p.m.
Rates

$1 for 15 words -Or- less;
85e for multiple insertions ;
Pre-payment required.

Copy Deadline
12 nNoln two days previous to
date of publicatio n.

PERSONAL ^

LOST: CARVED WOODEN
STATUE resembling Oriental
Peasant lost from the Student
Housing Office, gymnasium, Rm.
159. Tremendous sentimental

v . valuel. deward. Call lda
Festa at 700716. Ad

LOST: K & E Slide Rule in
orange leather case. Reward $10.
Call Ken 6958.

LOST BROWN WALLET if
found, please call 5370. Reward.

CAMERA SLR MINOLTA SRT-
101 F1.4 w/case, strobe, flash,
tripod. Best offer over $200.
Call Ex 3913.

AUTOMOTIVE

1963 STUDEBAKER LARK for
sale. New tires and brakes.
Engine recently overhauled.
Call Mark 2464343.

1963 CATALINA REBUILT EN-
GIN I/Trans. 4 new tires, 2 new
snows, new brakes, 389 cu. in.
Fast and beautiful riding. P.S./
P.B. $650. 928-2274.

TWO MERCEDES-BENZ tires
(7x13) on rims, $45. Call Len
3861 after 7 p.m.

VOLVO 1965 SPORTS. P1800,
32,000 miles, 4-speed. Electric
overdrive. Very good condition,
$1695. 473-7061.

HI FI - STEREO

DYNA ST120 AND PAS-3X
amplifier $165 - Dyna FM-3 Tuner
Factory wired $85 - Scott 348B
Receiver $279. Call 3877.

LOWEST PRICES ON quality
Stereo equipment - same day
delivery - factory sealed and
guaranteed. Call 751-6136 say
dStereo.f

STEREO: FISHER AMP. Dyna
FM3 Garrard SL75 Wharfedale
W30D speakers. Call 4965 keep
trying.

PANASONIC FOUR TRACK
stereo recorder - one year old.
Can also work as deck. $75. Call
7812.

FOR SALE: WOLLENSAK 1280
tape recorder under 3 years old,
all necessary cables, $125. Call
Dennis 7238.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: ONE RED AND BLACK
peacoat. Please call Dennis 7238
if found. It's cold outside.

MMISCELLANEOUS

KITTEN NEEDS A HOME.
Affectionate female, house train-
ed. Call 4889, 4890, or 4891.

SUFFOLK SYMPHONY CON-
CERT Saturday, Dec. 6, 8:30
p.m. Nasakeag School, Pond
Path, Setauket. Students $1.
751-3554.

PRESENT AT WASHINGTnN
JUSTICE DEPT. November 15?
We need your information. Con-
tact Rex 246-6728 Dept. Sociology.

RIDE NEEDED TO Incredible
String Band Concert, Sunday,
Dec. 14. Call 6386 or 5635.

ANYONE INTERESTED in a
ski trip at a minimum price
with deluxe accommodations,
call Marsha at 4535.

SAM - 12/4/69 - "It's just
another day" - but still to be
remembered. Chesh

HOUSING: BOY OFF CAMPUS
exchange with boy on campus-
Sound Beach. Call Linda 5706.

FREE INFORMATION, Dial
5361.

DEAR MRS. HUSSEY AND
MRS. MARTINO, THANK YOU
VERY MUCH FOR ALL YOUR
HELP. IT WAS INVALUABLE.
-HILLEL PUBLICITY SECRE-
TARY.

TO THE GREAT PUMPKIIN:
You'll get yours. PT00! Super-
reindeer.

MITCH (FRENCH MAJOR)
Ever go to "Danny's" in the
ViVlage& If so, call Larry 5852.

LESLYE AUGENSTEIN - I
love you.

MAIL THE PAPERS and get the
prize; it's been waiting for you
to play with it since Sept.
Luv, Teddy.

SERVICES

LOOKING FOR NEW MEM-
BERS - Swingers, male or
female. Come join the club.
University Pharmacy.

BOB & CAROL & TED & ALICE
have joined the club - inquire
at University Pharmacy.

STRESS AND STRAIN got you
down? Get back to normal with
stresscaps - University Phar-
macy.

THROAT SORE? Don't use a
razor blade - stop by for our
anti-bacterial lozenges. Univer-
sity Pharmacy.

WANT TO PLAY GUITAR?
Learn with experienced teach-
er. Bob Kitchner, 4780.

RUBBER STAMPS - Name
and address, 4 lines. S2: $1 de-
posit. Forseth KG-D 102A

FOR SALE

USED .GUITAR: Cheap. Call
4654.

w
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PA t deferments generallyMstl bol true. According to some
stadets ere, New York City no
honger gives teaching defer-
ments. Most draft boards will
no longr accept newly declar-
ed O0's. As to medical defer-
ments, it is unclear whOber you
are automatically expected to
go into the Army after med
school, or whether you are draft
eligible until 35 instead of 26. Med
students are advised to ask
their local draft boards in a
few weeks.

me Last Commet
The whole draft question is a

confused one at best right now.
The Selective Service is aware
of some loopholes and is trying
to revise the rules within a
short time. So don't do anything
to add truth to "Act in Haste,
Repent at Leisure."' But you
might think about a comment
from a senior at the University
of New Mexico with #10,
a member of SDS, who com-
mented: "I want everyone to
know how happy I am to win a
national contest, but with a sense
of humility and great mental
anguish I'm going to have to re-
fuse the prize, because there
are more deserving men over 30
who want to fight communism,
and I think they should get the
prize before I do."

By JUANNE BEHKMAN
off-Campus Editor

Editoes oaft:

the new May system simply
CANNOT BE ANSWERED by
y-r a bl r at this time.
ThSe ive SeVe wil At
be 2making ear dei- amd

foward1,Ig fher to the loeal
buards for aH ther week r two.
T dis analysis Is the basis
of what is kno at this time
rom or' sorces in Washing-

too, D.C.

Definition: Low number-1,
2, 3, etc. High number-36,
365, 364, etc. Middle-22=-243.
Draftable-1-170, approximately.

Case 1: Senior #165
(Dec. 4). Your deferment ends
in June 1970. You are in the Jan.
I-Dec. 31, L970 pool. If they reach
*165 before December 31,
you're drafted. If they reach #165
before your deferment ends in
June, you are drafted immedi-
ately after your deferment ends.

Case 2: Sophomore, #165.
Your deferment ends in June 1972.
You are in the Jan.-Dec. 1972 pool.
Your birthday is December 4.
In 1972, say June 4 was picked
as #165, and December
4 was #365. You retain
your #165 and are consid-
ered draftable with all the other
#165's eligible during that
year. HOWEVER, if you feel
they won't reach #165 during
1970, but might during 1972,
you can give up your 2-S and
take your chances during 1970.

When You -'re Draftable
At any point during a Jan-

uary-December year that you
become AA-l, you are retroactive-
ly eligible for that whole year.

-ne point must be bephasized.
Whether you are called or not Is
up to your local draft board. Each
board is told to draft a certain
amount of people. Thus you
might be called with *20,,
while your friend in another
draft board might not be reached
with #175.

There are several other
points, some apparently minor,
which may prove to be not so mi-
nor. According to Nixon's Execu-
tive Order, if they reach #366
in a given year and have not
filled the quota, they go back

»
to where they left off the pre-
vious year. Whether this is in
apparent conflict with only be-
ing draft eligible for one year, or
whether it can be construed as a.
"national emergency," or for
some other reason, has not been
made clear.

Also, if you are called in De-
cember and appeal it, even
if the appeal goes into January,
if you lose the appeal you are
immediately draftable. That is,
if you appeal as #165 in De-
cember 1970 and lose, you wili be
drafted in January 1971; they
will not wait for #165 to be
reached again late in 1971.

MO7 Is Best Year
If you have a very high num-

ber and will lose your defer-
ment in 1970, you needn't bur-
ry to declare yourself 1-A now; it
won't make any difference. If
you have a high number or a
middle number and will no. lose
your deferment next year, wait
until the fall of 1970. If it appears
that they won't reach your num-
ber, declare yourself I-A. That
is, 1970 is your best year for
avoiding the draft. After 1970,
they will be taking only 19-year-
olds and those who lose their
deferment.

Next year they need 250,000
from a pool of 850,000. In the
future the pool will not compro-
mise .. 20-25-year-olds as in
next year. There are only 170,000-
200,000 19-year-olds who will
be 1-A in the coming years. Sec-
retary Laird says they need 25,000

a year to maintain their pres- One more catch. Some 200,001
ent rate. It is loosely estimated are expected to enlist, for two
that some 60,000100,000 males main reasons. There are those
will graduate and become 1-A who are not against being in the

each year. Therefore they expect Army, which is definitely prej-
to reach much closer to the udiced against draftees and fa-
#366 mark in the years after vors enlisted men. Also, those
1970. Your only other hope is with low numbers may decide it
that 1972 is an election year is better to enlist in the Navy
and Nixon will be trying to cut than be drafted into the Army.
down the draft cals-aso as- W hich means the middle numbers
suming the present system is not stand more of a chance of being
drastically revised. called.
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Ukiiv ersnityGyTonight At 8-11PM

Students - Free
Univ. comm. - (2

Other College I.D.'s - $2.50
Public -$3

I

I

FOR SALE - REFRIGER-
ATORS, $15 and up. Delivery
charge. $2. Also will cart away
refrigerators, free of charge.
Call Refrigerator Repair Ser-
vice - 537-9823.

LOST: 11/17/69 WHITE SPIR-
AL NOTEBOOK for Soc. 103.
Extremely important. Please
contact Saul Kilstein. 4245.

Lottery Brings Confusion And Many Unverified Statries
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D owtic Reductions on Hundreds of Fine Volumes!
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No-Fiction Titles On
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-Specula'70'
* The last day to subscribe for next year's

Specula is Thursday, December 11

* Come to either Tabler Cafeteria or South
Hall Basement between 7 and 10 p.m.

* Remember $1.00 for non-seniors

* Specula '69 will be distributed on Thursday,
December 11, in South Hall Basement (for
you lackeys who haven't bothered to pick
one up) between 7 and 10 p.m. This is your
last day to pick them up!

SPECULATIONS

Next Thursday evening will be the last day to either pick up last year's
yearbook or subscribe to l. »xt year's. Due to many circumstances, we are forced
to charge $1 for next year's Specula. Since many students have argued that the
payment of their activities fee should entitle them to a free yearbook, we will
explain now why this is impossible.

The reason for the charge is we do not have enough money to circulate 5,000 free
yearbooks. Our budget is less than $23,000. The price of the first 1,500 books is
more than $16,000; each additional book is more than $5 apiece. Therefore, if we
were to supply each fee-paying student with a yearbook, it would require more
than $30,000.

This year, we will have at least 500 yearbooks left over. This represents
between $2,500 and $5,000 worth of books lying around our office. Many people do
not want to go through the hassle of picking up the book; others couldn't care less.
By asking $1, we make certain of exactly how many people will actually pick up
the book, and we'll be able to eliminate the $5,0 waste.

Seniors will be receiving the book free. Theoretically, an entering freshman would
pay three years In a row and get the book free In his senior year. This means
present Juniors pay only once and receive it free next year; the sophomores pay
twice.

We're sorry If people were misled in believing the activities fee covered the
entire cost of the yearbook, but it is absolutely impossible to cover it. The
elimination of the waste will enable us to spend the $5,0 on more color pictures,
better bindings, and an all-around better yearbook. We remind you that if you
would like a good yearbook, venture a dollar this year because anyone deciding
they lake the book and want a copy next year will have to be charged the full $5 price.

Editor-ln-Chief Louls J. Farbsteln

Managing Editor Wayne Fleisher
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By JUDY HORENRTEIN
Featre Edtr

They could have bee watch-
ing the scores of a football
game or the anounemts of
winners in a beauty pageant
But this time they weren't smil.
ing. A solemn expectant silence
fell over the room as they
gazed at the TV.

It was all there in shades of
black, white and gray, although
America was spared the ban-
alities of a full-scale spectacle.
Some bad speculated that en-
tertainment by Barry Sadler or
Joan Wayne might be in order.
No: even the beat of a'drum
heralded the lottery drawings,
however, although the media
couldn't resist putting well-cho-
sen college, students in the fore-
front to select the lucky winners.
As one student described it,

Later on, poring over A
Tlftes or News at Neem, they
took a second Xkm only to have
their knowledge confirmed-
Clustered around the isti
in the lobby ofthe gym tey greet-
ed each other by asking, "Howd
you do?"' which seemed to say
more than enough. In the cafe-
tIFrias, they spoke of others they
knew who had fared worse (or
better), and tried to conviae
each other that it probably didnt
make much difference sice
they were all students. While
a few took the news noncha-
lantly, the not-yet 19-year-olds
were in a position to view the scene
with a bit more objectivity.
John Bauer, an 18-year-old sopb-
omore, admitted that be was
glad not to be involved yet
in the lottery, although it was
sad seeing friends upset be-
cause of their newly-acquired
draft numbers.

At least six Stony Brook stu-
dents were shocked to find that
their birthday, September -14,
meant that they were "Number
One." '

Freshman David Cecil. a
naturalized citizen originally
from Britain, was one of these.
"4Like somebody who wins
something, you can't believe it,"
he said. He is presently con-
sidering giving up his citizen-
ship and going to Canada. Al-
though opposed to the draft,
be never participated in pro-
tests before. Now, however,
be plans to participate. David
feels that in some ways he is bet-
ter off now. "At least now I know
where I stand, and it's a long
time until 1973."

Steve Latzman, a junior po-
litical science major, also drew
a number One. "The whole draft
is like slavery for two years," he
asserted, although he felt that
if he could look objectively at the
lottery, he would consider if
"fair." Steve cited Dr. Spock's
statement that the - ottery
would serve to "placate youth,"
and indicated that although this
was not the intent, it might
well be the outcome of the lottery.

LOFTrSY: Stdeof receve mew of -e. ph by B.P. Cohe

He said that if they still give
deferments for graduate school,
he might be safe. 'T"e draft
was in the back of my mind be-
fore. Now I know for sure that
if I don't find anything that is
deferrable. . ."

Sophomore Steve Matros,
another with a September 14
birthday, said that he was shock-
ed when he first heard the
news, but "I'm not getting too
uptight about it." Athough he
will probably stay a biology ma-
jor, he may take education
courses now. He thinks he will
either wait until he gets draft-
ed, or possibly enlist in the navy
so he might be able to choose
his job. At any rate, he is hoping
this decision will be far in the
future. On the subject of the
lottery, he indicated that "It
seems better to give everyone
an equal chance."

Steve RBsenberg, a sopbo-
more in the number two draft
slot, also indicated that he might
take a few ed courses. "I
don't believe in a draft," he

said, "but a lottery is fair, even
if it means taking chances. Pm
not disgusted or vengeful. I just
have to accept it now. Every-
one's been put in the same bar-
rel." Steve pointed out that for
those in the middle third, their
lottery number really doesn't
change the situation any. They
still are not sure what will hap-
pen to them. As for those in
the 3ws, however, there are
many options open. Some wil take
off from the University to travel
or work, now that they have less
to worry about.

Gerry Barone, senior Earth
and Space Science major, Is
number one. Although he feels
that his new draft status eli-
minates some of the options open
to him, it doesn't radically
alter his plans. He plans to en-
list in the navy in June. Even
more imminently affected by
his number one lottery number
is a senior psychology major who
is graduating in January. He was

not available for comment, how-
ever, since he went bome to dis-
cuss his plans with his family.

A few were pl sur-
prised by their lottery numbers.
Harry Brett, a junior, was borm
on Juae 8& Not only was his
number 36 in the lottery, but
the st letter of his last name
was number 25 in the order of men
being called! 9AlthougI I was
very lucky and the system was
good to me, it messed up a lot
peeple." he stated. "I think any
kind of draft is unacceptable.
Have a volunteer army if you
have to have an army at all.'9

Awmeong Laery Nuber

"It was so vulgar on the air. They
were just drawing lives out of
the fishbowl."

As the camera scanned the
list, students sat with strain-
ed expressions. Their eyes on
the big screen, they cried out
with relief or pain. These receiv-
ing high numbers couldn't help
but rejoice, while those with
lower numbers glared bitterly
-at them.
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ine ranme must oe tne rignt wiotn andadepth for your face
(and, of course, strong enough to keep its perfect fit.) We watch
that closely.

And the lenses must fit your prescription exactly right, be of
finest optical glass, precision-ground. Also a Meyrowitz must.

Join those who are eye wise as well as style wise, at Meyrowitz.
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If you've got a gripe or something
to say, say it through Statesman.
Letters to the editor should be
typed, double spaced, no longer
than 300 words and must be
iigned. (Names will be withheld
on request.)
Send to;

Voice of the People
Statesman

^ - , Gray College
9UNY Stony Brook, LI.1. N.Y. 11790

Letters deadline: Sunday 7:00 p.m. for
the Tuesday issue * Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
fpr the Friday issue.

Friday, December 5, 1969Statesman

Voice of the
DRUG FRANCHOSK

--- To the Editor:

Upon picking Bp Taesday-s issue of Statesman, I
noticed the interesting phenomenon tht o«t of three
stones oa the (rot page, aae dealt with our dr«g busts
art one with the problems of Ac PSA, I call fas an
^interesting pbeBomenop*' because vboever was in
cnarge of lay-ort (or tae (ront page -wittingly pro-
vided Stooy Brook vita a snre-flre sofatioo for our

Tl» sohrtioB yes as (ollows: Simply re«aire that
aO atadtBts vho deal hi drags OR oar campas register
their "businesses" with the FSA vith a»o«ymity guar
aBteed- Withia a few weeks, the FSA's ineptitude
and mismaBgemeBt wfll drive the price of drugs far
above the present level, malong it an hot impossible (or
the average Stony Broek i Huh nl to afiord them. Thus
merely by complying with a directive handed down
to as by the State Legislature, we wiO be able to aecom
pfish what John Barry and 2- police haven't been

Nante Withheld

PXOJBCT FArnu?)
To the Editor:

The "Pwgect Faith" movement requests {hat you
assist us by publishing the (otowing open letter to the
students OB yoor campus.
PeOow students of the United States:

Will you JQHI with us in helping this nation to know
that miltiogs off college students are loyal, concerned,
positive Americans -ho with dignity and courage
commit themselves as individuals to (aith in oar great
aatMtt, its people art its leader?

Our Project Paith movement calls upon students of
aH political persuasion to rededicate themselves to the
principles which hare made this the greatest country
in the world- We do *o( believe war to be the solution
to the problems (acing humanity? We recognize that our
society has problems which most be solved, reforms
which must be effected-, improvements wtticB must be
made; therefore Project Faith caBs EEROO individuals
to commit themselves to contributing to the continued
improvements of our society. As MdamNtuaJb reaffirm
and rededicate themselves to this mstses and ks goals
progress can coBtHUie-

We reject negativism because ae^ttrvism offers no
sototKms! JSegjLtivism divides and deatDreysT Negativism
depletes energy which 'ihmrtd he expended m creative

Jew with as by forming Proff^t Faith groups on your
campus.. Any orgaBzatioB or individual wbo wili carry
this ^torch" OB your campus, pfe^ contact immediate
fr:

mw 1-y- Whiteomb
rafli k-jrichsea
Placet FaUa
^rm^ matt
BaB Stete U-versity

The assignment of Dr. Toll to head a
state-wide study on the goals of the uni-
versity is seen by many to be the first
step in a gradual easing out to make
way for a new president. While we hope
this Is true, we feel that changing the
rote of the president is even more im-
portant than the person who fills that
position.

Toll has been president of this univer-
sity during its most crucial stages and
perhaps has done a good job in planning
for the future and building a "great'" uni-
versity. However, in doing so he has
neglected the problems of the present,
undergraduate education has been sacri-
ficed in the haste to build graduate de-
partments and facilities have lagged be
hind needs.

Only history can judge whether Toll's
priorities have actuary built a great uni-
versity, sacrifice or not to the current
student body. What we can judge, criticize
and perhaps condemn is the attitude of
Dr. Toll and the autonomous way in
which he has acted.

The president of this university, or the
chief executive of any community must be
responsive to those he ^is governing. Dr.
Toll has shown in the past that he
will not openly defend the views of his
campus consbtutency whether in dealing
with Albany, the Stony Brook Council, or
the Suffolk County Police. Now has Dr

PSA
Although Mr. Larson is an excellent speak-

er, we are convinced that he lacks the proper
credentials to carry out the job of vice-pres-
ident for student affairs. Larson claims that
he will receive on-the-job training. This is
not the proper way to prepare for a position
He should be thoroughly aware of the prob^
lems to be faced and should have experi-
ence in dealing with situations that might
arise if he should become VPSA.

Mr. Larson is subject to compromise.
His politics, he claims, can be subverted
if his job is put on the line. For instance, as
Dr. Rickard served as prosecutor for nu-
merous students after the library disrup-
tions, Mr. Larson says that even though he
finds that such prosecution by the VPSA
is distasteful, the VPSA must do it if it is part
of the job. This is a true violation of the stu-
dent confidence. Mr. Larson is constantly
wilting to violate the students' interests if it
becomes a necessity to retain his job.

There is no real difference between Lar-
son. SB Council chairman, and Larson,
candidate for VPSA. His policies remain the
same, although he would be speaking from
different vantage points, for different con-
stituencies. Mr. Larson has also stated
that Dr. Rickard would be his right-hand
man if he should become VPSA. Clearly,
then, there would be no real change in poli-
cy. We reject the candidacy of Mr. Larson
and all candidates proposed until a strict
evaluation of the office is made and a more
thorough and comprehensive nation-wide
search is made.

Loo Mazel
^^^^*******************************^*****************^*
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There But Not Quite Back

or coMfor of the educational
process-have been forced to
make a distinction beween
teachers9 and ^educators/ A
teacher is often merely the
transmitter of knowledge-easi-
ly replaced by an IBM machine
or a book. On the other hand, an
educator is one who raises ques-
tions concerning the legitimacy
of authority, the validity of con-
ventional wisdom, the nature
of power and the morality of
society. He knows no depart-
mental boundaries-he is not
limited by subject matter or the
narrowness of a discipline-he
strives to each in the true So-
cratic tradition.

A similar analogy may be
drawn for the counselor. In fact,
a good teacher (educator, if
you win) and a good counselor
are one and the same. An MA
of PhD in psychology should not
be the criterion by which a
counselor is chosen-nor should
it be a drawback. The only way
to accurately measure whether
or not effective counseling (or
teaching) is taking place is to
ask the population that is being
counseled (to this case the stu-
dent body). The only true test of
whether or not an individual is a
good counselor (or teacher), des-
pite his PhD, is to evaluate how
well he functions on the Job.

The rhetoric about 'Big C*
and 'small c' counseling is merely
a function of the self-perpetuating,
professional bureaucracy of
our society. The notion that
standards 'must be maintained*
is neither relevant or appli-
cable to tee situation. No social
scientist, psycholo^st or so-
ciologist can possibly state
that the human mind and per-
sonality have been sufficiently
determined through scientific ex-
periment to warrant a purely
clinical approach to counsel-
ing. About the only thing we do

know about human nature is that
there is a whole lot that we do
not know."

A purely 'professional* ap-
proach to counseling on the
Stony Brook campus will lead
to « loss in the effectiveness of
any kind of counseling program.-
Most students will simply not
go to the counselors when they
have a problem. Furthermore,
many good people might possibly
be excluded from the counseling
staff simply because they were
not certified by an agency (an
MA) in a discipline that admits
that there is no certainty that
any clinical approach to any
individual is as good as any
other. Therefore, any approach
to the counseling program that
does not take into account the
needs of those most directly
involved (and tho«e who* "are
allegedly being served) is a be-
;rayal of the purpose of the in-
stitution and the intention of
the program.

Marx envisioned man to an
industrial society alienated from
his work as a result of the frag-
mented contact he had with it
(merely one person on an assem-
bly line). I can envision the 20th
century student as being totally
alientated as' a result of his
fragmented contact with reali-
ty. For every problem there is
a specialist (and a complex
agency and process designed to
serve and perpetuate that special-
ty). In addition to academic
departments, each having a hold
over one corner of "knowledge,"
we have a building manager,
an academic advisor, a coun-
selor, a social director (the
college plan assistants) and a
master (to tell him what kinds
of movies and speakers will be
to his betterment). I remember
having bathroom monitors to*
second grade, but isn't this get-
ting a little ridiculous?

THANKS, LANGMUlK
To the Editor:

OB November 15, Stony Brook hosted a foreign
Language workshop, the participants of which were
foreign language teachers fromelementary schools,
secondary schools and colleges on the Island.

As a member of the workshop committee and as

feiffer
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A special University search committee

has tentatively recommended that A. Wil-
liam (Monk) Larson be appointed to the
position of vice-president for student affairs,
a post currently held by Dr. Scott Rickard.

The function of the VPSA involves non-
academic matters such as housing, rules
and regulations, consoling and new stu-
dent affairs. David Trask, the first VPSA,
saw his position as a spokesman for the
students. When he saw that the stu-
dents did not co-operate with the office
because of its dubious function, he promptly
submitted his resignation. His successor,
Dr. Rickard, brought to the office a new
role. that of spokesman for the Administra-
tion to the students.

The function of the VPSA, as currently
defined, is totally vague; the decision to nom-
inate a candidate for this position by the
search committee was both premature
and irresponsible. It is for these reasons
that no candidate should be selected at this
time. It is necessary for the Search Commit-
tee and the University Community to evalu-
ate the role of the VPSA in relation to the
students and the administration, and to de-
termine whether the office is even neces-
sary.

Mr. Larson has served on the Stony Brook
Council since 1958. The Council is a group
of prominent local citizens ultimately respon-
sible for University policy. Mr. Larson, in
addition to being the council's chairman, has
unsuccessfully sought numerous political
offices throughout the years. ffinlJlBh»r» H*

11
Syndicate

People Voh
master ot i^angmuir College, I would like to thank the
residents of the college and the legislature for their
hospitality and help. The objective of the workshop was
to provide some kukd ot relevant articulation within the
academic community and the community at large. The
workshop was a success due in a great part to tee role
played by i4mgmair College.

Ferdtaat A. KnpBn, President
American Ass«catf- *f Teachers af Gernum
Loag Island Chapter

WOODS REPLIES
To the Editor

Your lead editorial today (Nov. 25) rightly questions
the reality of objectivity. There never has been such a
thing, and that is one good reason why university rela-
tions offices and newspapers alike must grin and bear
puerile asininities such as the "liar 'and prostitute"
reference in your article on our office today.

However, there are approaches to objectivity, as you
also note, and teat article by Bin StoUer, on the
whole, certainly represents one. I must say this even
though your headline, "The Public and the U: SB Plays
the PR Game, 9* contradicts the article itself which
details our concern with Stony Brook's crucial communi-
cation problems and not with ^image-building" and
other nonsense traditionally associated with "the PR
game."

David Woods
Acting Director, University Reiati-s

SNOW MUST GO
To the Editor

Since the eight great gods of Student Council have
found it in their hearts to grant money for travel to
any group who in their wise judgment goest to protest an
issue which conerns many students, I now ask these
wonderful people for a similar allocation. I believe
that snow and cold weather are injustices that affect
many students on campus, so I plan to lead a protest
to Florida over the Christmas vacation, and I would like
you to pay for it. Normally, I'd ask you to furnish the

j axj. &axc, UUL 9xu^«; jruu iv a «i&&i«; oiiv&t. uu v-aaii usvav
| days, buses will be Just fine. I'm sure that Student
I Council being so gracious cannot deny me the funds
I for this worthy cause. All those interested in Joining
this protest, kindly contact me. Buses leave from G lot
December -21.

Editorials

Changil
University PP

Toll delegated his authority. Whether
in dealing with the Vice President tor
Student Affairs or the Committe on Aca-
demic Standing, Toll has not merely re-
served a final veto but has instead actively
interferred with the functioning of these
agencies.

Even more important is the attitude
of the president; Toll has shown an in-
ability to deal with students, as well
as others in an honest, straightforward
manner. He has set up committees and
then not listened to what they have
said; he has distorted the truth about such
simple matters as tripling; he has de-
fended the policies of the S.B- Council
despite the fact he testified before the
Hughes Committee that such punitive
measures would be unwise.

In other matters. Toll has not had the
simple courage to defend and support fac-
ulty and staff members when they have
been under fire from legislative com-
mittees and the Suffolk County Grand
Jury. In fact. Toll has arbitrarily dismissed
those faculty and staff members who have
been too outspoken in defending students
or in criticizing him.

Dr. Pond, who will act as president in
Toll's absence, should reevaluate the role
he is to fill. We feel that there is a
place for honesty, integrity and openness
in a college president, despite the tradi-
tions already established at Stony Brook.

tig Roles
esident...

By Larry Remer

An inherent feature in the
growth of our technological so-
ciety has been an increased
division of labor-or specializa-
tion. It is a tragedy to see that
specialization has become such
an integral part of our culture
that it has extended its influ-
ence to the University. As a
student-that is as the -Neet
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L.I. Farm Workers Servie
Center is sponsoring a mi t
workers clothing drive. Anyone
may donate men's clothing,
shoes, blankets, etc. To arrange
pick-up of donations, call Adde
Beckerman, 722.

Art Sale for benefit of Wider
Horizons will be sponsored by
Irving Langmuir College (JN),
Saturday, December 13 from
12 noon to 8 p.m. in JN lounge.
Artists wishing to submit works
for sale call 245135 betweenj
9 a.m. and 5 p.m. for informa-
tion.

Science Fiction Film Festi-
val: Flasb White Zom-
be, Mug Kog. Wednesday,
December 10 at 9 p.m. in the
Lecture Hall 100.

Discussion with Dr. Dolan
on draft lottery. Tuesday. Decem-
ber 9 at 8 p.m. in AB 1oung,
Ruth Benedict. '

Interested in a ski trip on
February 14-15? Call Marsha
4535.

The Undergraduate Psychology
Society is sponsoring a dem-
onstration and training work-
shop with Dr. Harold Streitfeld
(Director of Aureon Institute)
on Sun. from 1-8 p.m., admis-
sion $1.50, by reservation only.
Call Matt-5617.

Students interested in invit-
ing critics, poets, novelists, etc.,
from off campus to speak at
Stony Brook should contact the
undergraduate representative
to the Faculty-Student Relations
Committee. Call Deborah 5768.

Anyone interested in L. I; Draft
counseling call WE 1-5765.

By HARVEY e
The young editor of R*Ufg

S8_ne, Jam Weaner, came to
Stony Brook on Monday, Novem-
ber 23 and spoke to an audiee
of well over 50 people. Gather-
ed in the lounge of Sanger Col-
lege, Mr. Wenner addressed to
the students about his success
ful music magazine and the
music scene in general.

Jann Wenner joined forces
with Ralph Gleason, a jazz cri-
tic in-San Francisco, and after
turning down the idea of a roek
encyclpedia, they came up with
the idea for KTting She. With
a small amount ofrmoney be-
hind it, they put the magazine
to press. Although it was not
an overnight success, it now has
a very wide circulation.

In answering the many ques-
tions of the audience, Mr. Wen-
ner began to express his feel-
ings about the big names in
music today. He feels that Dy-
lan writes his music clever-
ly, and that there is really some-
thing behind his music, although
Dylan says there is nothing
behind his music, he is telling
the truth. He said, "John Len-
non is prone to bizzare things,
such as Yoto," but Dylan pre-
meditates his music. Mr. Wen-
ner intends to continue probing
into Bob Dylan.

When the discussion hit Paul
McCartney's death, Mr. Wen-
ner said that he did not

Pbseft by HsmrY witr

WAGAZINE EDrOlRS: Jana Wenner and Ralp Gleason diuss
'Rolling Stone" and the nusic scene.

believe any of it. He stated that
it was all a coincidence. Some
parts of the rumor he said, were
left there on purpose, but the
Beatles have always been known
for their good senses of humor.

Many other groups were cov-
ered in the discussion that lasted
over two hours. Wenner also
gave a critique on music cri-
tics. He said that the .music
scene in- America is much bet-
ter right now than in England
because of the many new
sounds we are producing.

Rong Stone has three full
time writers and three corres-
pondents. Wenner and Glea-

son are full time writers
now. They used to write over €0
per cent of the copy, but fid it
hard to contribute as much
since the magazine has expand-
ed. Wenner does not wish to

turn Rolling Stone into a politi-
cal magazine, but he will at

times print political ideas. When
asked if he would let success
go to hus head, Wenner said that
he would not. Nevertheless, he
would like to see his publication
reaching as many people as
possible so he can get them to-
gether "to groove on something
like Rolling Stone."

Meat Ball ................
Sausage ..................
Mushroom or Pepper & egg
Shrimp Parmigiana ......
Egg Plant ................
Veal Cutlet ..............
Veal Stew & Peppers ......
Pastrami ................
Corned Beef ..............

.80

.85

.85
1.10
.80

1.10
1.10
.95
.95

Delivery To Your Dorm
, H H, SH every % hour in lobby

every % hour neot in cafeteria
rruzen... every % hour.... meet at
ir "E"

T 4,5 on the hour meet in lobby
Tl, 23 on the % hour meet in

(downstairs)

Par-migiana or Peppers
15€ Extra

Cold Heroes
Roast B awf ................
Tuna Fish ................
Ham ......................
Chicken or Turkey Roll ....
Shrimp Salad ..............
Salam i ......... .. .....
Pepperoni ..............
Chicken Salad ............

.95

.70

.SS

.85

.95

.95
.90

noftr arek . eI Im
rit . .*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .*vlJs
................ ............. 2.69

Ie ................. 3.99

Forfour .................... .$5.29
For five ...... -. .. .. .... .. $6 .59
For six ............ n ... .. .$7.79

*Lettuce, tomatoes, onions
and your favorite se -soning

served on request
;4 f no extra ch irge

American, S wiss or
Provolone Cheese. 15€ Extra

Kosher Style Sandwiches

S erved O n Jewish R y e B r ea d

Corned Beef .............. 95
Pastrami s 95

RoRoast Beef 5.
ServOd with Cole Slaw &
our own pickles
Combination sandwiches 20(g

extras

Charcoal
Broiled

V4 lb. Hamburger ...........50
h4 lb. Cheeseburger.........60
Pizza Burger ................. 70

Side Orders
Shrimp Roll ................. 30
Potato Salad ............... ! .25
French Fries ....... 25
Knish .............. .... 30
Whole Pickle ............... 25
Cole Slaw .................. 25

Jumbo Shrimp ............ $1.89
Flounder .................. $1.69
Bay Scallops ............ $1.69
Fish Cakes ............... $1.69
Combination Platter ..... .$1.99

Soda & Beer
Yoo Hoo ............. .----. 20
Cola, Tab, 7-Up ............... 20
Beer ......................... 40
Pitcher of Beer

(not delivered) ........ $1.75

Save ThkS Memo Near Ywr V our Telep hone For A M ee
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|Prizes Given
|Por Painting

The Great Stony Brook
Paint-In and painting contest is
over. As a result, the Adminis-
tration building fence has been
disguised by many colorful, crea-
dve paintings completed by more
than S0 members of our Uni-
versity Community. The win-
ning paintings have been select-
ed, by Art Department faculty
and the student Paint-In com-
mittee. Prizes, donated by the
S.A.B. and the Stony Brook Un-
ion, have been awarded.

In the "Best Painting" cate-
gory, Charles Scioscia won the
$50 first prize for his unique
interpretation. of the star-span-

.gled banner. Wider Horizons will
receive the $25 "Best of Satur-

I day" Paint-In prize. Under the
watchful eye of Bill Flanagan,
Wider Horizons children creat-
ed an uninhibited free-form
painting of an as yet to be dis-
tinguished "thing.'s Georgette
Harper's junk college was
clearly the "Most Flipped Out"
entry and won her the $15 prize
in that category. Ellen Suss-
man potently captured the "Es-
sense of SUSB' for $10..

The Paint-In committee
would like everyone who has not
painted or completed painting
their assigned fence area to call
928-1627 before December 10,
1969 if they intend to finish. The
sponsors of the contest, would
like to thank all participants for
brightening up their campus.

PIZZAVILLAwE
No

<\} ,yr . ~~~G. H
Kelly <
Cafe nea

Mini Pie .................. 1.10 R 1 2 5;

Small Pie ................ -L65 b ob ̂
Large Pie ................ 2.00

With choice of sausage
mushroom, anchovies,

pepperoni, or meatballs
Mini Pie ..... .......... 1.50
Small Pie ................ 2.40
Large Pie ................ 2.80

941-9643
Dw Extra Delivery Men For Prompt

Hot Heroes.

AU Deliveries Begin At 9:00 p.mn

Fried Chicken
Served with French Fries. Cole
Slaw. Bread aod Butter

Fried Seafood

3-Village Shopping Plaza - Rt. 25A - Setauket, N.Y.
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to the student dominated Campus
Bookstore Council and the
Stony Brook Union Board as in-
stances where students have
control over expenditure of FSA
funds. The new parking commis-
sion is also an agency whose re-
lationship to the FSA is only
in terms of keeping the cash. The
status of FSA, as Dr. Edmonds
sees it, is soon to be that of a
holding company. In the mean-
time, a restructuring of the mem-
bership of FSA awaits the next
meeting.

lose Basketball Opener
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dark suit, proceeded to be phenomenal. All weekend,
WNEW has been pushing the Canned Heat concert
at the Brooklyn Academy of Music and as an extra
added attraction-the world's greatest blues guitarist-
we can't tell you who it is. B. B. will be at the Brooklyn
Academy. I sat all the way up high in my seat telling
myself at several points in his set that I didn't believe
some of the things that he was doing, and I still don't
believe all of it, but I sure as hell did enjoy it.

Another long wait as the stage crew set up for
Ike and Tina Turner and the Ikettes. All I had heard
about them before this was that Ike doesn't sing and Tina
is Janis Joplin's favorite singer. Ike doesn't sing and
Tina is now my favorite chick singer. Many things that
I have said about Janis are not true any longer. During
the break preceding them. we decided that we had had
enough of the balcony and after doing a tricky bit
of navigation, we wound up in the $7 seats on -the side
of the stage, actually in the aisle, but that didn't
matter. Ike, Tina and the Ikettes came bounding out
on stage in this fantastically and intricately choreo-
graphed routine encompassing Tina doing many pop
hits spectacularly. They were selling pure sex, from
Tina and the GkeoevF sktVe retckWigh sequind

By GAIY WIS YIK

If there is a revolution in this country, the chances
are that my parents will never know it. I might not
know it either, but it would probably be in one of the
newspapers I read or I might happen to be there
at the time of occurrence. And anyway, even if my
parents find out about it, chances are the New York
Post would distort the story beyond recognition. In any
'case, democracy is still safe. For the past two years,
or ever since Bill Graham opened up a small ballroom
on the West Coast and converted a Loew's movie
theatre on the East Coast, people over 40 have found
out tfhat you could take one anti-Establishment
rock group and 2000 - 5000 people at five dollars a head
and have a session with people listening to music, a
singer maybe saying, "Fuck the Establishment," and
everyone going home happy since there is nothing to do
in your own neighborhood anyway. Of course, we have
all been put down for paying five dollars to hear it in
the first place, but we know it, and there is still nothing
to do back home. -

Like everything else that is good because there are
2w mllhon people in this country, it must be kept very,
very secret or there will be too many around to enjoy;
concerts have reached a saturation point. For only eight
dollars, it was possible to get a seat to the Rolling
Stones concert starting with the twentieth row, (the
Post had the front), on the same, yes, the very same,
floor that the New York Knicks use and the same
floor Rangers' blood has been scrubbed from. Well,
it wasn't exactly that easy. If you slept in the Garden
one night about three weeks ago, that is, if you knew
about it in the first place, and happened to be up at
8:30 a.m. and not the usual 10 a.m., you might have
been able to be shoved to the ticket window for your
seats. You say thank you because you are genuinely
grateful for the privilege. If you get there at 10:00,
you can get a $3,50 ticket and still consider yourself
lucky. There were only 52,000 tickets, and they were
gone by the end of the day. You knew that you
were taking a chance that the Stones would use a re-
volving stage like the Cream did at their final concert
last April. Seeing them every 20 seconds and hearing

them once in a while isn't really that bad. Only 52,000
tickets and they were gone by the end of the day.

Well, we got the tickets on Thursday and checked
the Sunday Times, Section 2, four days later for the
first official announcement that Howard Stein proudly
presents the Rolling Stones, Thursday, September 27,
and Friday, September 28, at 8 p.m. The tickets were
now real.

We decided not to drive into Manhattan, and we took
the E train to 34th and the new Madison Square
Garden. All sorts of people were hanging around the
Garden when we got there. It was still possible to get
tickets-a pair of $3.50 seats for $40.

We went inside and up tower three, which is four or
five stories of giant escalators and huge plate glass
windows between us and the streets. We got off on the
top level and went to our seats-section 461, row B.
The Garden arena is oval-shaped with the stage all
the way on one side of the oval and our seats on the
other side. Well, they were better seats than I had for
the Beatles' concert at Shea back in 1965.

Terry Reid, Epic's only recording star, who has
been called the biggest thing to come from England
since the Beatles by Aretha Franklin, was going to
open the show and he was about 45 minutes late. He
had been at the Garden with the Cream back in April,
and here he was again for his second try, doomed
again to failure. This time the audience was more
polite, clapping after the short set distinguished only
by the fact that Terry played some mediocre leads on
guitar which was a step up from last time when he
played no leads at all. If he's taking lessons, he has

done rather well in eight months.

There was another long delay before B. B. King was
set up and it was explained to us that they were
recording the concert and asked us to be patient. He
finally was set up and proceeded to do an absolutely
phenomen al set. I have seen him several times before
at the Fillmore, in Central- Park and at the Atlantic
City Pop Festival. At the Fillmore, he was jamming
with Michael Bloomfield and Al Kooper's Super Session
and that was where I got my first taste of B. B. as a
showman. He was spectacular, but he held himself
just about one level above Bloomfield, as if he, being
the guest, didn't find it proper to play rings around the
host.

Now in the garden, but hundreds of feet away, this
little puppet that looked something like B. B., a guitar
that looked a little like the fire-red Lucille, only the
colored spotlights made it difficult to tell; this little
puppet in a -super-neat gold suit and not a sweat-stained

Stone is kind of attractive. And it is the people who put
them down who made them possible, brought them to
America and distributed their records. They have
toured the United States before, but that was back in
the early days of the British invasion when people
screamed and not listened at concerts. Since then, there
have been changes in both the Stones and the audience,
with the Stones the enemy of the Establishment and the
audience in control of this country's culture. Gathered
tonight are some of the people who went to Woodstock
and some of the people who went to Washington. It is
becoming a major subculture, is a major subculture,
becoming the culture.

The lights were dimmed and the Stones came on
stage at 12 midnight, beginning with "Jumping Jack
Flash." They looked like any other rock group around.
Bill Wyman, black long hair on the left playing bass,
laying down a strong bass line; Charlie Watts, behind
and in the center on drums never smiling, except once
when Mick said, "What's the matter Charlie, huh?"
Keith Richard, lead guitar, in between them; Mick
Taylor over on the other side playing second guitar,
making his debut with the group and replacing Brian
Jones, dead of an overdose, found face down in his
swimming pool.

Then Mick Jagger exploded on stage, dressed all in
black: tight black bells, black shirt with a zodiac sign of
Leo, leader; wound around his neck was a ten-foot-long
bright-red silk scarf which was later to become an
extension of his body. Atop his head was a red,
white and blue Uncle Sam hat, like the one in the
Allen Ginsberg poster. The hat was thrown off, after
being doffed to the audience, and the group broke into
"Jumping Jack Flash." All focus on Jagger, everything
else forgotten or irrelevant. The Rolling Stones are evil.
They are not self-controlled, nice-mannered people;
they are evil. They tease. Mick Jagger never stopped
moving. It was not the choreography of Tina
Turner. It was pure sex, but natural. Jagger may
have done the same thing in ten cities before this,
but it was natural, not memorized. It was possible to
feel the energy flowing from the stage to the audience.

It was a personal thing between him and every individual
in the audience. Those close to the stage were teased
as he stepped to the edge of the stage, just always a
little bit out of reach of those trying to grab him. Just
as inaccessible as nI tney were all the way in the last'
row. It was not a case of performers going for the
money. They were giving and it was only because
they had so many people who wanted to take that
they were forced to be isolated from the audience.
Everyone knew all the words to all the songs, even
the ones on "Let It Bleed," just released the week
before. The level of tension in the Garden was at an
unbelievable level, and it just kept on building.

"Please allow me to introduce myself/I'm a man of
wealth and taste . . ./Pleased to meet you/Won't you
guess my name," the Stones' "Sympathy for the Devil."
Then Mick Jagger teasing, "I can see that you are only
15 years old/I don't want your I.D./I can see that
you are so far from home/It's no hanging matter/It's
no capital crime/Oh, yeah, you're a stray, stray cat/
Bet your mama don't know you can spread like that."
Your mama don't know, she doesn't come to things
like this, doesn't listen to your music and knows nothing
about your culture. The Stones are disgusting and
Jagger is a fag. The Post says 32,000 attended the concert,
but there is nothing about the concert. Two different
worlds, Brave New World?

Did you hear about the midnight rambler? Jagger
on mouthharp, creating a mood over the entire hall,
simple, permeating everything. Jim Morrison doing,
"Back Door Man" is reduced to insignificance. "We
want the world and we want it now," Jagger has it.
"I'll stick my knife right down your throat (baby and
it hurts)." It is straight out of Poe's Telltale Heart,
with Mick on harmonica laying down the heartbeat and
the lyrics take on life of themselves as they build up
into an irrestible force. "Break down your steel plate
wall," and then, "I'll stick my knife right down your
throat."

There was a definite audience manipulation by the
Stonesw not content to just create this energy, they
harnessed it to create more. "I can't see you out
there. Turn up the house lights, please." "Ahh." "Satis-
faction." Icantgetnosatisfactionbutltryandltryandltry.
"Honky Tonk Woman." "Street Fighting Man" . . .
what can a poor boy do but to sing in a rock and roll
band . . . what can a poor boy do but to sing in a
rock and roll band.

Photo by Tom Monaster

costumes, to Tina's monologue which ended in a simu-
lated orgasm. They were great and she was the sexiest
thing that I had ever seen on stage. This did not stop her
from singing down Janis and also Aretha Franklin as
she did the best version of "Respect" that I have ever
heard. I had been told that Janis had shown up on
Thursday night and had done a duet with Tina, and
while it would have been nice to hear it, I didn't
miss it.

Terry Reid. B. B. King and the Ike and Tina Turner
Review were now over and done with. The house lights
came up again; and for a minute, everyone looked at
their friends and then the stage, maybe at their
friends again. The audience, really a big amoeba, began
to pulse and writhe, expanding in places and contracting
in others. A sort of big moment was coming up. It was
not exactly a surprise, the Stones would be on next,
everyone knew that. The final sound check was done;
and this guy in scruffy denims and a green T-shirt
said, "The Stones."

The Rolling Stones have always been sort of an outcast
group. They came to the states in the shadows of the
Beatles and they played Channel 11's Clay Cole teen
show while the Beatles were creating riots at Carnegie
Hall. They have always been classed as a dirty group.
One columnist back in 1965 said that the Beatles were
like cute teddy bears but the Stones were the type of
people that you didn't want your children to grow up
to be. So comes the revolution. After all, being a Rolling

FSA
(Continued from page 2)

rejection of the Student Coun-
cil's proposal to increase student
jection of the idea that the FSA
exists to serve the students. If
proof was ever needed that the
FSA exists as a 'fiscal device,
to serve faculty and adminis-
trative interests-that is it."

Meanwhile a de-escalation of
FSA policy-making involvements
continues. Dr. Edmonds points

(Continued from page 16)

Officially it will appear as a
win for New Paltz, a loss for
Stony Brook. But as one mem-
ber of the frosh team bitterly
remarked, "the referees took
it away."

In a preliminary battle the
freshmen team fell to the little
Hawks 70-66, also in a nip-
and-tuck battle. After a slow start
the Pat Frosh pulled ahead
midway through the opening
period and led until the closing

minutes, when New Paltz took
control and bounced back to
win. Sloppy, basketball hurt
both teams, and repeated turnov-
ers marred the contest.

6 3
5 4
3 4
4 4
2 6
5 0
1 3
0 0
0 0

15

14

10

12

10

10

5

0

0

Myrick
Willard
Kerr
Glassberg
Shulman
Baclawski
Hollie
Manning
Archibald
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Cq-e Sfilttt4t
STONED

Squwshmen
(Continued from page 16)

and beat Tim Cleary 15-8,
10-15, 15-4, 15-2.

In the eighth spot Mike Chen
blasted Joe Lpez right off the
court in registering a quick
15-7, 15-7, 15-8 triumph. Larry
Stettner hardly took much long-
er in disposing of Joe O'Con-
nell 15-6, 15-9, 15-7. In an un-
official tenth match the Pats
Charlie Schweibert defeated Stan
Serafin 15-3, 15-3, 17-14.
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that the Airplane have ever done.
It is almost a sin to play the
eut (if not the whole album) at
anything less than full volume.
The song defines for them-
selaves their obligations to the
Movement, which comprises a
large portion of their fans.
It made me proud to hear Grace
Slick sing "We are the voices
of chaos and anarchy/Every-
thing they say we are, we are
And we are very proud of our-
selves" - precisely. It also is
saddening to see that RAC de-
cided that we (or they) would
be better off using the word
"fred" rather than "fuck" or
"mother-fucker" when it's used.
It's good to know that someone
worries about our virgin ears.

The mood is continued later
in "Hey Frederick," (sic) which

By MARTIN SCHEPSMAN
It Is not often that one can re-

view the best album of the year.
The grapevine had it that the
new Airplane album would be a

rssic. Their performances
this summer at the Fillmore and
at Woodstock justifted the ru-
mor. So it was just a matter of
time.

Then it was learned that
there was a hassle over some of
the words used on the album andi
over the cover. Luckily, the Air-
plane pressured their label and
kept most of the questionable
Items intact.

The main emphasis on Velma-
teers is on the Airplane's reali-
zation of the part they can play
in the Movement. ifts realiza-
tion resulted in the two best cuts
in the album. The first song, -We
Can Be Together," .might
vetrV DOccibIV frP thPA «Nuc CA-Mr'erv.JLJ fw^POsibL he the hao^t 50.W

Coneert Preview

The Sound Of Joe Cocker
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Jefferson Airplane - Volunteers
is highlighted by Nicky Hop-
kins' excelent piano Jamming,
going into riffs from Steve Mil-
ler's great song, "Living In the
U.S.A."1 He is a very definite
asset as an addition to the group,.
since his piano playing through-
out the album adds a new di-
mension to the Airplane sound.

In fact, this album might well
be the best kind of "superses-
sion,"' since the album has a
much livelier quality than any
of the other "super-session"
albums. On "Wooden Ships,"
for example, Steve Stills and
Dave Crosby assist the Airplane
in an excellent version of Cros-
by, Stills, Nash and Young's
song.

Grace Slick is highlighted on
"Eskimo Blue Day," which
(Continued on Page is)

By BANK TEICH
Joe Cocker can sing-voice

is raspy yet tender.
Doesn't write his own stuff.
Good choice of material.
Arrangements very good to ex-

cellent; definitely interpre-
tative; not "hack."

Band is tasteful and talented.
Singles are good, help sell his

equally fine LPs.
Almost everybody likes Joe

Cocker.
Belts out songs in concert,

plen-t-o-sock.

The preview above is an out-
line. It has all the information
but doesn't come on as interest-
ing because it just "says it"
and walks away. Joe Cocker,
like my little preview above,
just "sings" and that's it. It's
a stone drag because Cocker,
with his voice, should be able
to move mountains. If he could
get one tenth of the charge and
dynamics of say, Wilson Pickett,
Janis Joplin, Lynn Carey or even
sweaty Jim Morrison-man, we'd
walk out of there absolutely

stoned. In our hearts, we'd
know he's right. He has feel-
ing, emotion and sincerity, In
Us voice, but he just doesn't
have an act.

Technically, of course, Joe
Cocker sings rock and makes
no pretense about singing any-
thing else. Unlike Plant of Led
Zeppelin or Rod Stewart of
Jeff Beck, he isn't a frustrated

blues singer. He knows what
he is capable of and puts it to
you for your listening pleasure.

Okay-no act. But he unques-
tionably has talent (not like some
of the lames that are "makin;
it big" these days-you know
who you are out there) and
you don't have to be a Joe Cocker
freak to realize that he's indeed
worth hearing.

* STAND BE COUNTED
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Show Your SENTIMENTS With These Unique
Stick Anywhere SELF - STICK Labels.

/LX\ __ Flag Pinted Red & Blue, Peace Symbol, Blue.

( p® ) f l 5 Available with your choice of
\1^/ |^^J ^*U.S. F LAG or Peace Symbol

t Round \ / 50 LABELS - $1.00 Post Paid
Send Check Cash or Money Order to:-

LANDIVCO P.O. Box 664, Mineola, N.Y. 11501

Order:- 010 Flags 050 Peace Symbols 0325 of Each
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SPECIALS OF THE WEEK FOR SUS8 STUDENTS

Cat. Price Sam Goody Price

Hair $5.98 $3.29
Mountain - Leslie West $4.98 $2.79
Crosby, Stills & Nash $4.98 $2.79
Joe Cocker - It $4.98 $2.79
Tom Jones - Live in Vegas $4.98 $2.79
Led Zeppelin #It $4.98 $2.79
Santana $4.98 $2.79
The Band - 2nd Album $5.98 $3.29
Volunteers - Jefferson Airplane $4.98 $2.79
2001 - Space Odyssey $6.98 $3.79
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... COUGHLIN AND CASEY ARE THE ODDEST
COUPLE SINCE JACK LEMMON AND WALTER
MATTHAU AND THEIR 'MARRIAGE' IS JUST AS
FUNNY!" VP -r r, Los A_ aTm

"MICHAEL GREER STEALS THE PICTURE OUT-
RIGHT, WITH HIS PORTRAYAL OF THE FAIRY
GOD MOTHER!" _ am.% Furoan
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Although we prefer not to, we are forced to
invade the personal liberty of everyone under
18 by refusing them.admission to "FUTZ."

CH P l P8BAY
on-^on 2nd Avenue & 31st St.

LE 2-6668
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THE STALKING MOON
WITH

Gregory Peck

I
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the class system and how it
uses people. Sjoman's contrast
is that even in sex we use people
as objects or machines, but not
as recipients of love. Miss Ny-
man supposedly plays herself
within and without this film-
within-a-film. She is a strange-
loking girl with a childlike face,
complete with baby fat, that does
however have a remarkable
ability to change at will from
child to woman, haggard to joy-
ous, worn to determined. Unfor-
tunately for the viewer, she
looks much better clothed than
au naturel. Her body, like the
film, is shapeless, dragging in
parts and ultimately sexless. Fri.
7, 9; Sat. 8, 10.
Mall Tbeatre

Krakatoa, East of Java-
starring Maximillian ScbeU, Di-
ane Baker, Brian Keith, Barbara
Werie, John Leyton, Sal Mineo,
Rosanno Brazzi; directed by
Bernard Kowalski (G).

The only thing explosive in
this film is the volcano, and
you can watch it for just so long
until it bejins to look like left-

By HAROLD R. RUBENZ TB
Arts EdiOr

There are plenty of good films
this weekend. Too bad almost
none of them are playing around
here. The lull between Thanks-
giving and Christmas has drop-
ped a basketftl of rare beau-
ties on the spacious North Shore,
and one can hear the sounds
of dull thuds everywhere.

New Lecture HaR Ciaema
Barefot In the Park-starring

Jane Fonda, Robert Redford,
Mildred Natwick, Charles Boy-
yer; directed by Gene Saks.

One of the few good ones
around because early Neil Si-
mon is funnier than most com-
edies ever get. Simon con-
structs plays on a threat of a
plot (this time it's newlyweds
in a walkup) and sews it up
with Jokes cascading onto one
another, coming so assuredly
that it is doubtful if anyone could
stay stonefaced or any cast
could ruin them. And there is
no danger of the latter because
Gene Saks has perfected two
old pros and two young ones.
Best of all, is a pre-Reger Vadim
Jane Fonda. It is strangely re-
freshing to see her with her
clothes on if only to realize how
good she can be when faced
with using her talent. Fri. and
Sat., 8:00, 10:30.

Port Jefferson Art Cinema
I Am Curious (Yellow)-star-

ing Lena Nyman; directed by
Vilgot Sjoman (X)

This year's most leered at
film has finally made it to the
land of Levitt homes (with the
crowds it is attracting, it is
doubtful it will ever leave) and
many a curious suburbanite
will be mighty disappointedwhend fihed his chancee
to appraise the film that let It
all hang out. I Am Curious (Yell
low) is a tedious little film
sparked every now and then by
ironically funny sexual encoun-
ters. But it is absolutely sexless.
Sjoman's depiction of sex is
without innocence and passion.
This is interwoven with interviews
with the Swedish people On their
ideas of conservatism and

over stew. The rest of the film
fizzles out. Kr-kat-a lasted this
long because It played In Cheer-
ama getting by as a G spectacle,
big and harmless. Now, ;it has
been reproA and the mo-
vie takes after its flat screen.
TMe most exciting thing you can
do while you are watching the
island blow up is to count how
many times they reuse the lava
flow shots reversed. Then you
can figure out how- they saved
enough money to afford that
massive billboard they had in
New York with the geographical
boo-boo-(Krakatoa was West of
Java) emblazoned over Times
Square. Krakatoa is yet another
pieee of evidence to consolidate
the myth that any fim mM
Rosanno Brazzi in it has been
given the kiss of death.

7e S kiag Mo_-starring
Gregory Peck, Eva Marie Saint,
Robert Foster; directed by
Robert Mulligan.

Tie Stag AMe is a
slow film, very slow. Most sus-
pense movies build up a great
tension only to have it peter out

with a blab ending. Se
Mom does the opposite. With
nary a plot to band the e d
on, it ambles across the prairies,
waiting for things to happen, only
to wind up, surprising ly, with a
tooth-grinding ending. The film
is a bit too tight-lipped for its own
good. With what they have to say,
Mr. Peck and Miss Saint give
credible performances, but like
the little boy in the film, played
by Noland Clay, the film
shouldn't have kept itself shut
up so long, especially when it had
something worth talking about.

Fri. KAkatda 9:30, Sao g
Mo_ 7:30; Sat., ltoa 6:30,
10:35; Sagg M 8:40

Br-khavem Theatre
Krakatoa, East of Java-see

above why should it be any bet-
ter here. Fri. and Sat., 7, 9:10.
Three Mane Teatre

TOe Heart Is the Lody
Banter -starring Alan I.
Sondra Locke, Chuck McCann;
directed by Robert Ellis Mil-
ler.

Crittcs 0s S
The best though definitely

not the brightest film of this
week's batch. Carson Medller's
first novel was a sensitive but
bleak peek at a young -girrs
worid and the film has trans-
ferred all of the authoress's dis-
gusting visions: lives filled
with sorroful awakenings, han-
dicaps, perversion with one quiet
discovery. The film is depressing
but wonderful. The performances
by both Alan Arkin and Miss
Locke are superb. A beautifully
sad film.

Bnen Sera, Mrs. Cad
staring Gina Lonabrigida,
Shelley Winters, Phil Silvers,
Telly Sevalas, Lee Grant; di-
rected by Mervin Le Roy.

A potful of fine performers
got off to a blitheful start in the
risque story of an Italian peasant
who invites her thre& lovers
back to see who fathered her
war baby. But eventually- ev-
eryting gets too cute for words

(Continued on page 15)

AAU AIPSfg t 1b SAMRI AN Iftr&q W&tPAAl
IT CaUIZN 1E IMAUDIAND BECAUSE
IT CHALLENGES AND EXPANDS OUR
UNDERSTANDING OF WHAT IS POS-
SIBLE IN CINEMA! No one in this
coumtryhas beenmaking featere-
mawile !nwthiner liara Fuass WUe «Pa
IIIUVIVO dllj €11111Slt IIR FULL - VWO d

drawn in. We are shoved away. We become in--
volved. Tutz' makes a modern audience of a
movie audience; forces it to examine its own
responses!" -Jacob Brackman, Esquire

-ru | iT Tn A ADAU I IrUL I IUWICI
-- TU 1S L' TO DAUIE ArUL MUI !

LIT IS GOING TO DRIVE AMERICA A
LITTLE NUTS BECAUSEMRUTC MAY
BE THE MOST PURELY AMERICAN
MOVIE EVER MADE! 'Futz' is far out!
It ik hoiut e fmeor at fram anw af

the syndrome of techniques we've come to
expect in contemporary films. The first American
movie about bestiality; the first American movie
about anality. It deals at heart with the question
of private freedom. O'Horgan is a genius!"

-Jason McCloskey, After Dark

AAA ftls 2 |-A S29 WIN &dsA- -A- t

A HKIIANI FILM! Exciung, Off-
beat and, quite simply a bitch of a
motion picture. It assaults the
senses on every level from.the
aesthet- to the physical; frm in-
4allA^phil 4to AmAfiixn-l. andl fawne
MINMUU~d W 9B1MUMMnI; diiu roaVV

the viewer challenged, disturbed and somewhat
limp. Tutze incites, inflames and stimubtes."

-John L. Wasserman. San Francisco Chronicle -

- irslT71 CDIIDTC nU TUC 0^9%rruI
Iruicmur atn un mr. aunmIC

AN AWESOME AND UNFORGET-
TABLE EXCURSION INTO THE GRO-
TESQUE, THE MYSTICAL AND THE
SAVAGE ELEMENTS OF MAN'S
.cnmllI A RI FFnlIN IUPDRDUnu
%Mvow;, n LOW6^60I **V *o-nu W Wn

ISTIC PICTURE OF AMERICA! Tom O'Horjan has
transferred the dynamism and electric vitality
of his stage production to the screen. He has
unleased primitive and tumultous furies and
splashed them on a violent canvas of colors and
sounds. He has created an exuberant, remark-
ably funny and affecting commentary on the
plight of the pariah in contemporary society
and the destructiveness of man. The La Mama
cast is superb!" -Donald J. Mayerson. The Villager

«

"A CONTROVERSIAL SUCCESS! A brilliant combination of all the new-found arts and techniques
of modern theatre and cinema. Shocking, artful, funny, and saturated with social comment. Director
Tom O'Horgan and the La Mama Troupe have achieved an excellent transition from the stage to
the screen!" -Kings Point College

NOR PRODUCaN

ritual
iebration of
e death of
brsonal liberty

001
WDbected by TOM OHORGAN - Prduced by BEN SHAPIRO SW ALAN STROH * St the

LA MAMA TROUPE - Executive Producer LEON MIREE * Sty by JOSEPH STEFANO
Based on the ptay by RoCHEUJE OWENS * Musik by TOM r A * Easnmm OOLOR

Rimwi@ d by E LNTEI)

On The Sereen This Weekend
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* Famous BSR McDonald 500 Stereo Auto. * Powerful 75 Watt AM/FM Stereo Receive
matic Turntable

* Superbly Crafted Oiled Walnut Wood
Stereo Cabinetry* Pickering V15/AC-3 Dustamatic

Cartridge with Diamond Needle

26 Transistors, 18 Diodes, and 4 Thermistors
For 12 Watts of Music Power to Drive
The Two Full Range 6*" Speaker Systems

Automatic FM Stereo Switching
Stereo Headphone Input Jack
Tape Input and Output Jacks

TE RECORDING TAPE
As Low As 5 C

lib tape assures full fidelity recording. Records
s 2-tks at 1% Apse Super strlo polyester
oper lubrication for longer tae flie. Protecs
imported. Shpg. wt.. 4 oz.
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* Steel Reinforced, Adjustable Neck
* Adjustable Bridge-

Adjustable Pick-ups
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of Setauket, Inc.
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In a contest that more closely
resembled a street fight than
a hockey game, the Stony Brook
ice hocke" club .MwPA to the
AdelphI Panthers, 11-1, on Tues.
day aight before a crowd of MS
at the Newbridge Read Park
Ice Aink in Bellmore, L. I.

The contest was marred by
questionable offclatug, mis
ed calls and delayed whisles,
causing tempers as both teams
to flare and leading to the er_
tion of three'major fights that
emptied both els oIto the
ice.

In the first period AdnpA
skater eeved a game mis-
conduct penaly for delberatel
attempting to injure the Patriots'
John Hall with a stick. Hall later
received a similar penalty aut-
matically for leaving the penalty
box to join a fight, and Stony
Brook's leading scorer now
faces a possible three-game sus-
pension for his actions. In all,
the Patriots were called for 13S
minutes of penalties and spent
most of the game playing short,

haded, at times by two man.
This fact, plus the absence of

three of Stony Brook's four reg
ular Wemen, severely ban-
dicapped the Patriot squad and
made the game an uphill battle.
all the way. The Pats codi
ally hbad great diffilty ia
clearng the puck from their de-
fensive zone, and this put addS-
tonal pre on goales Gary
B Lc Uwho played the fbrst
perod and Scott Kanon, w
finishe out the second an
third frames.

Stony Brook was saved -from
being shutout when Brian Doyle

pped the disc pastd
netminder Whney Rab with 2:
remainng In the game. It was
Doyle's first goal of the season

On tap for the Pats is a vist
to Columbia University an Mew
day, December S. They then re-
turn home to the Long Island-
Arena in Commack to face St
Francis on Thursday, Decem-
ber 11 at 6 p.m. and Adelphi
on Sunday, December 14 at,
4:30 p.m.

P "ot by RoWrt F. Crby

(Continued from page 13.)
and all of them drown in a heavy-
handed ztot like a spoon in- a
vat of ehicflen gumbo.- Fri. and
Sat. Mrs. Campbel, 7, 11;
Heart-Hunter, 9.
Fox Theater

The Gay Deceivers-star-
ring Kevin Coughlin, Larry Ca-
sey' Brooke Bundy, Michael
Greer; directed by Bruce Kes-
sler (R).

Two Gentlemen Sag
starring Judy Geeson, Robin
Phillips, Hal Frederick; direct-
ed by Ted Kotcheff (RWf not re-
viewed at present time.

Jeffers Airplee:

Ifoitonrs

(Continued from Page12,
Slick wrote and also plays piano
on. The song reveals her atti-
tude to the patterned, robot-like
life of the average individual
(as on "Greasy Heart" on Crow
of Creation), and sums up by
staing that "the human way does
not mean shit to a tree."' The
music industry is satirized on
"A Song for All Seaons," which
is a sort of sequel to the Byrds,
"So You Want to Be a Rock &
Roll Star. "

The album ends with the title
song, "Volunteers (of Ameri-
ca)" which RCA also deemed
too blue or questionable for
printing. This is a summation of
the album and is a sequel to "We
can Be Together." For the sake
of Mr. Nixon, you can be a patriot
by saving the country from a
path of destruction, both phyi-
sical and moral. So when the
Airplane sing "Got a Revolu-
tion/Got to Revolution/We
are Volunteers of America"

One of the most unsightly
blotches in the rash of films
of homosexuality. As a '4gay"
comedy, TSe Gay Deceivers is
about as subtle as a drag queen
who doesn't shave her legs.
Probably photographed with a
puce lens, the screen drips with
a cornucopia of Jewish Renais-
sance furniture and a chorus of
fairy dipthrongs. It's enough
to make the screamingest queen
go butch in defense. Theonly one
who doesn't have to defend
himself is Michael Greer. Every
fag's wish is to become Bette
Davis but so few have come so
close. Mr. Greer must have found
nirvana. It is a walking film
festival. But the rest are all
gutter trash. A limp script does
not a film make and this applies
to wrists and homosexuals. Fri.
7:30, Gentlemen, 9:15. Sat. Gay
6:50, 10:15, Gentlemen, 8: 30.

.'Cmpus ' CHECKING ACCOUITS
Service Charge Only

No Charge for Checks You Write
Choice of Check Colors -Checks Imprinted

WATCH FOR DATE OF GRAND OPENING

Northeast Corner,
Hallock Road & Nesconset-Port Jefferson Highway e

Lake Grove

* E A S T E R NNATIONAIEASTERN~BA BK
42 W. Main St., Smithtown * 65-40

SMITHTOWN * HALPAGE * ELWOOD * HUNTIGTON STATION
*Im d by ft F ed" Depost IMue C _o

-****************************************. j
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Hockey Club Fights Adelphi, But Loses 11-
Page 15
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Coach Tirico
Signs Pact
With Post

By MIKE LEMAN
Frank Tirico, freshman bas-

ketball coach at Stony Brook for
the past two years, has signed
a contract to coach the C.W. Post
frosh team. Tirico, who brought
the Patriots to their first winning
season over two seasons ago
and encored last year with a
7-7 record, was replaced at
Stony Brook by Donald Cova-
leski, who came here with new
varsity coach Roland Massi-
mino.

Despite his signing with Post,
Tirico will maintain his con-
nection at Stony Brook. He will
coach the varsity baseball team
in its upcoming season, just as
he did last year.

Since he remains on the Stony
Brook payroll, TIrico will not
lead his freshman crew when
they play the Pat frosh.

On The So
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SALE
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THERAPEUTIC VITAMINS
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R". $7.49/100

NOW $4.49 /100

Our Own Brand

ONLY $2.79/100

University Pharmacy
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Team Hil
By JERRY REITMAN

Assistant Sports Editor
In a travesty of basketball

the New Paltz Hawks downed
the Stony Brook Patriots 78-76
at New Paltz on Tuesday night.
It was the season opener for
both blubs.

The Pats suffered from their
opponent's fine outside shooting
a rash of fouls, which took
co-captains Mike Kerr and
Gerry Glassberg out of the

flame, three technicals and the
abcence of a functioning clock
on either scoreboard.

On the bright side, Stony
Brook showed a well balanced
-attack. Six players broke doub-
ie figures, led by Bill Myrick

and Gene Willard, who scored
15 and 14 respectively. Gerry
Glassberg added 12, and Mike
Kerr, Howie Shulman and Art
Baclawski each threw in 10
points. Ron Hollie also die
well, coming off the bench to
score five times.

The lead changed hands or
was tied 11 times in the first
half, as Glassberg, Hollie and
Willard alternated with jumpers,
layups and foul shots. Their
efforts kept the Pats narrowly
ahead most of the period. How-
ever with two minutes left the
root caved in, as New Paltz hit
four buckets to move in front
40-35 at intermission.

Questionable Calls
The telling factor was the

schnicals
as Shulman, Baclawski and Wil-
lard tallied.

Kerr Out
1:55 remained as the Hawks

brought the ball down and fed
inside to center Bob Freer.
Freer faked, Kerr went up,
and ike came down on Freer
for his fifth personal. The fans
cheered, clearly for Kerr's de-
parture not for his dominance
under the boards.

t By 3 T
foul situation. Center Mike Kerr
went out before the period was
half over with three fouls, and
Gerry Glassberg also was forced
to the bench.

Some calls were questionable,
especially when Coach Massi-
mino was slapped with a tech
nical, apparently without a first
warning. This one really hurt, as
it came just after Glassberg
started to give the Pats the
momentum with a pair of foul
shots, a steal and a jumper
from the side.

Stony Brook came out ball-
hawking in the second half,
and it paid off immediately. Gene
Willard stole the ball, drove
fullcourt for a layup, then hit
a shot from the side. But the
fouls came back to haunt, as
Glassberg and Kerr each picked
up their fourth quickly.

The Hawks led 65-59 with
eight minutes remaining when
Glassberg committed his fifth
foul reaching for the ball. Dis-
guisted with himself, he failed
his hand down and raised it
angrily for the scorer to see.
The ref saw it too, and called
a technical on Gerry for his
internal outburst of emotion.

The score rose to 74-64 in the
next two minutes, before Mike
Kerr was awarded the teams
third technical, this for touching
the backboard while blocking a
shot. Hanging tough, the Pats
stormed to within two, 76-74,

New Paltz opened its lead to
four on foul shots before Bill
Myrick was fouled while shoot-
ing as a call of "19 seconds
remaining" feebly came from
the scorers table. Myrick cooly
made them both. Harrassed, the
Hawks threw the ball in. Right
into the ceiling. With no one
sure how much time remaine
the Pats took over. A shot
from the key missed, a shot
frf\m thp»^ lzirlp tr i-r:.~,I&^,J "Cf tl-_
rlil.a tMU blue tric~eu mi tne Gerry Glassberg (pictured above) and Co-Captain M ike K e r r bo t h

(Continued on Page 11) got into ea r ly foul t r o u b l e in t h e fir s t game of the season.

Squashmen Romp Over Fordham
For 0 Shutout Win In Opener

By BARRY SHAPIRO Stettner. Larry Hilbert 9-15, 15-8, 1 6 -14 ,

men opened up ters racket- The squad is extremely young 15 6 Mik e 's a fin e p l a y e r a n d

season with a 9-0 whitewashing with only Burden and Rennie for W i s r team iatehae
of the Fordham Rams at home being seniors. Barkan, Clark, eolect W m l sh reteam td in their
Wednesday evening. The Pats Schmitt, and Stettner are Jun- g p
were in complete command from iors; Gross and Chen are Sopho- It didn't take Stony Brook's
beginning to end and dropped mores; and Goldstein is only a Joel Gross long to dispose of
only three of thirty games. Frosh. the Ram's "big" Keith Darcy

Inter-collegiate squash consists Tuesday's action saw Chris in straight games 15-8, 15-10,
Ifnter-collegiae squash consists Cl a r k , playing in t h e t o u gh 1 5 -12 . This match-up generated

of nine singles matches; each n u m b e r o n e s l o t , o p e n up t h e t h e m o s t i n t e r e s t o f t h e e v e -
decided by the winner of three r o u t b y w h i ppi n g the Ram's ning. It paired Gross, maybe
out of five games. A g a me Pa u l Palmer 15-14, 15-12, 15-10. 120 Ibs., against Darcy, Ford-
iS played to 15 points, unless Chris who has shown tremendous ham's 6'2" 200 plus pound
a tie ensues and then various improvement over the player he footballer. Joel proved that
options may be taken. was last year, was expected to bat- size isn't a pre-requisite for
The Patriots fielded a very tie Ken Glassberg for the squash ability. He relies on

well balanced nine man squad team's one-two positions. When speed, finesse, and a surprising-
for the season curtain-raiser. Ken was forced to give up l y h a r d shot.

The team is anchored by return- squash this year for personal Karl Schmitt played in the
ing lettermen Captain Mi k e reasons Ch r i s f o u n d h i m se l f five slot for the Pats and

Barkan, Chns Clark, Joe Bur- at the top - and so far he's shown wallopped Joe Vinci 15-6, 15-10
den, and Karl Schmitt. Promis- himself capable of doing the 15-5. Al Rennie, a senior whoing first year players are Joel job. came out for squash for the

Gross, Al Rennie, Stu Gold- T h e R a m 's s e c o n d player, B i ll f ir s t t i m e t h i s y e a r , t o o k F o r d -
stein M_ an ar Hopkins, was no match for ham's Tom Porter 15-5, 16-13,
^UJ^^^^_ ^^ ---- ---- Stony Brook's Joe Burden. Bur- 8-15, 16-15. Stu Goldstein, who
MI_ _ "^ Now Playing d e n g o t progressively stronger had never picked up a squash
* | | B At Your Favorite d u r i n g his 15-12, 15-9, 15-6 win. racket until about four weeks

* IT * U~~m Ao-rrre~ ike Brkan Dias thr^ f a go , Play-ed seven for the Pats

the Pats and came back after ( Co n t i n u ed on Pageail )
dropping the first game to sweep

Bowlers Rol Into Frst
»

For the second week in a
row, anchorman Steve Kosstrin
doubled in the tenth frame to
pirate a victory for the Stony
Brook Bowling Team.

After butchering NY Tech
with unsharpened knives 887-
792 in the first game, Stony
Brook spent their second con-
test wrestling the scoreboard
for the honor of 1,000 pins,
only to come close enough to
attest to its virginity. As an aft-
erthought, Tech was discover-
ed to have lost by only 41 pins,
983-942.

Aiming for the season's high
team series, the men with the
white 'hats were surprised late
in the third and final -ame to
find a virile Tech team casually
handing them their SUSB heads.
Down by approximately 50 pins
going into the tenth frame m
largely as a result of two five-

timers by the opposition , Stony
Brook crawled from a certain
coffin on a double by Al Ro-
vere , a miss by the enemy, a dou-
ble in the tenth after a strike
in the ninth by Steve Bilzi and
Kosstrin's dynamic double giv-

ing the Red a n d G r a y a 9 54-
952 edge.

Led by Jim Seligman's 612 and
bolstered by the last frame
charge, the Patriots set the team
series record with a total score
of 2824. The four point sweep of
.all three games and total pins
put a number 1 to the left of
Stony Brook in the team stand-
ings, leaving them with an over-
all record of 9-3 .

Rovere
Kammerer
BUiM
Seligman
Kosstrin

Patriot SportstI

Patriots Drop Opener As

W E a - - - w * *- rw% In No I a

With Win Over NY Tech.

1st s2nd 3rd T
161 198 179 538
177 161 180 518
191 199 203 593
187 223 202 612
171 7 2 Q9 5

9y83 93 9S4 2824


